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Abstract
Solutions

.•

are

obtained

for

the

functional

differential

equation,

z<n> (t)

= f(t, z(t), z(h 1 (t, z(t))), ... , z(n-l)(t), z(n-l)(hn (t, r(t) ))), satisfying certain initiai'values r(t) :;;
'Pt(t) and certain boundary values z(b;;) = B;;. The methods involve applications of the
Scha.uder-Tychonoff theorem and forced monotonicity.

1

•

Introduction

Let m � 1 and n ;::: 2 be integers and let a 1, .•. , am , c 1, ···,Cm be real numbers with ai < c, <

a;+1 < Ci+l• 1 $ i $ m - 1. Set Ji= [ai,ciJ, 1:::; i:::; m, a.nd 11 = (-oo,ai], Ji= [c;-1,a,],
2 $ i $

m, Jm+l = [Cm, +oo). Also, for each 1 :::; i:::; m (and if n > 2), let {bi,}7:�i be real numbers

such that 4i < b,,2

< · · · bi,n-1

< c;. Finally, let I = U� 1 k

For the first pa.rt of this paper, we assume/:

..
•

Ix R 2n - R is continuous and tha.t, for

1 :S i S n,

h,: J X R - R is continuous. Then, given initia.l functions 'Pt(t) E BC(n-l)(Jt) == {z: Jt -

RI z ( •)

is bounded and continuous, 0 :S i Sn -1}, 1 :S l $ m + 1, and given {B,; ER 12 5 j 5 n - 1, 1 S
i :S

m},

we are concerned with the existence of solutions, :z:(t), of

z(n)(t) = /(t, :r(t), :r(h1(t, x(t))), .r'(t), .r'(h 1 (t, .r(t))),
... , z(n-l)(t), :z;(n-l)(hn(t, x(t)))), t E J,
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•

satisfying
.:r(t)

::=

r.,:,t(t),t E h,l :$ l :$ m + l,

(2)
(3)

in the sense that x(t) is continuous on R, {n - 1)-times piecewise continuously differentiable on
R, n-times continuously differentiable on J, and satisfies (1) - (3). (We remark that for such a

♦

function, x(i)(t) = c,:,�i)(t) on 11. , 0 $ i � n - 1). For the case n = 3, Agarwal [2] gave conditions

..

for the existence of solutions of (1).· (3), and the results herein constitute a generaliza.tion of his

·•

results. Our methods are modeled after those in (2] in that bounds are imposed on the length of
Ii as well a.s on IBi il so that an application of the Scha.uder-Tychonoff fixed point theorem can be
made.
In the second pa.rt of the paper, we assume F: Ix R1-. R is continuous and that h : Ix R - R
is continuous. Then with i;,1.(t), 1 $ l $ m

+ 1, and Bij, 2 $ j $ n - 1, 1

•

•

$ i $ m, as above, we

consider the existence of solutions of
x<"l(t);;; F(t,x(t),x(h(t,x(t)))),t E J,

(4)

satisfying (2), (3), wherein we impose a uniform Lipschitz condition on F and then apply the forced

·•

..

·•

monotonicity method of Eloe and Grim {10].
There is a.n extensive liter ature devoted to boundary value problems for functional differential
equations, with much emphasis on what might be termed two-point problems for second order

·•
·•

work in whlch a variety of methods are utilized, with [22, 23] recently establishing some nice results

..
..

via topological transversa.lity methods.

.,

equations, where an initial function is specified in a.ddHion to a. boundary condition, or

a.n

initial

function and a final function are specified; see [6, 9], [11] • {14], [16, 1 i, 24] for some of the early

Much generalization to some of the early work has been provided to both higher order equations
a.nd multipoint problems in the sense that both initial and final functions may be specified along
with conditions a.t interior boundary points. Good references for some of these generalizations are
the papers [l] - (3), (5·, 7, 8, 10], [18] • {20}, [23].

·.•

..

..

Problems such as (1), (2), (3), or ( 4), (2), (3) arise when �((t) represent smooth signals re
ceived over disjoint time intervals intermixed with time intervals over which discrete data Bi, is
64
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received. Equations (1) or (4) constitute an interpolation and smoothing of the data with the
hi (t, x) representing correction codes in updating the interpolation [25].

Solutions of (1), (2), (3)

2

In this se<:tion, we restrict our attention to the existence of solutions of (1) - (3). Our methods rely
on assumed bounds on the initial functions c,,,(t) as well as on constraints on the interval lengths
ci - ai a.nd the size of the discrete signals [B;if • By assuming these conditions, we are permitted to
apply the Scha.uder-Tychonoff fixed-point theorem.
In that direction, let M1, .•• , Mn. > 0 be given, and for 1 :$ i $ m, let

a.nd set

Next, for ea.ch 1 :$ i :$ m, iet Pi(t) denote the (n - l)'� degree polynomial defined on J, such that

Pi(a,)

= :,:,,(ai),

Pi(b,j) =

B,j,2$j:$n-l,

Finally, for ea.ch l :$ i :$ m, let G i ( t, s) denote the Green's function for

z ( ">(t) = 0,

t E I;,

x(ai) = 0,
z(bi,)=0, 2:$j:$n-l,

Concerning the Green's functions, Gi( t, $ ), the following can be found in Agarwal (4J and Jackson
[15).
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Theorem l There exist positive constants 1;, 0 :5 j S n - 1, such that, for each 1 .:5 i $ m,
m�;9:5c:, J:,• l:c',Gi(t,3)ld., $ 1;(ci - ai)"-i,O S j :Sn - L
\Ve are now ready to establish our existence theorem.
Theorem 2 Let Q, Qi and p,(t), 1 :S i :S
problem

m,

be as above. It follows that the boundary value

( 1) - ( 3) has a solution, provided, for each 1 :S l $ m + 1,

and for each

1 .:5 i $ m,

and

Proo!: We begin by letting 8 denote the space of functions defined by

B = {x E C(R) I XIJ; E Bc(ra-l)(Ji), 1 $ i $ m + 1, and X]/, E c(n-l)(Ji), 1 $ i $ m},
equipped with a. norm,

II · II, defined for z

E B by

- max{sup lx(t)I, xµax {sup lx (i) (t)I : 1 $ j $ n - 1},
1S•:5m+l tEJ;

tER

m_ax {sup )x (j) (t)I: l $ j :S n - 1}}.
lS•Sm tel;
Then (8, II·

II) is a. Banach space.

Next, define a. mapping T: 8 - B by

(T:c)(t) = p(t) +

where

p(t)

={

t 1Ci
i=l

ci,

Gi(t,.s)f(-',x(s),x(h1(-',x(.s))),

Sm+

,
'Pi(t), t E Ji

1$ i

Pi ( t), t E /i,

1 :S i $ m,
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and

{ Gi( t, s ), t E Ji,
_
G;(t,s)=
0, t rt I;,

1 $ i :S m .

Let the closed, bounded and convex set K � B be given by
l( = {x E Blsupjx (j -l)(t)I :S 2.M;,l :S j $ n}.
IER

Then, for x E K and t E R,

l(T.:r)(j)(t)[

�

Alj+1

+

f 1c ; I
•=l

::/],(t, s)IQ;ds

ci,

5

lvfi+l

+ Q L ")'i(c; - a;)"-j

:S

.H1+t

+ Q � ,,

ffl

m [( �i(/�
\,[ ) �] n-j

i::l

= 2}d;+1,0 � j � n -1.
An application of the Arzela.•Ascoli Theorem yields that T is a compact mapping. Hence, the
Scha.uder-Tycbonoff Theorem applies, and there is a point z E K such that Tx = x. As such, :r is
a. solution of (1) - (3).

3

Solutions of ( 4), (2), (3)

We now turn our attention to solutions of (4), (2), (3). For that problem, we will apply the method
of forced monotonicity as developed in Eloe and Grimm [10]. For that method, we assume F
satisfies a uniform Lipschitz condition

(5)
for all ( t, y1, zi), ( t, 112, z2) E / x R2, where P is a. constant. Suppose also that there exist' functions
11i(t) and w1 (t) continuous on Rand n-times continuously differentiable on I such that both satisfy
the conditions (2) and (3), and
n

v! )(t) - F(t, v1(t), v1 (h(t, v1(t))))
n

+ A 1 (t) $ 0,

w� )(t) - F(t,w1(t),w1(h(t,w1(t)))) - A1(t) � 0,
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where
A 1 (t) == P()111(t) - w1(t)I

+ lv1(h(t,111(t)))-w1(h(t,w1(t)))l).

(i)

With G i (t,s), 1 $ i $ m, the Green's functions from Section 2, we will have need of the
following concerning the sign of G;(t. s); see [lOj.
Theorem 3 Let l $ i $ m be given. Then, for a; < s < c,,
Gi (t, .,)(t - ai)(t - bi,2) · · · (t - b;,n-d(t - c;) > O.

(8)

Next, with p(t) a.nd G;(t,s) as also defined in Section 2, we construct sequences {v"' (t)} a.nd
{wµ (t)} on R by the scheme,
""' + 1 (t)

= p(t) + I:� 1 J� G;(t, s)(F(.s, v (s), v (h(s, v (s)))) - A
1,1

Q

w 1,1+ 1 (t) == p{t)

µ

1,1

µ (s))ds,

+ I:� 1 J: G;(t,s)(F(s,wµ (s),wii (h(s,w1,1 (s)))) + A 1,1 (s))ds,

(9)

where
A"(t) = P(lvit) - wi, (t)I + lv1,1 (h(t, vµ (t))) - w1,1 (h(t,w1,1 (t)))I), µ � 1.

(10)

As a final notational device, for each 1 $ i $ m, let

=
=

Lit
Li2

{t EI, I G;(t,s) :5 O},
{t El; I Gi(t, s) 2: 0},

and then set
Li
(Note that Liu L2

=

= I.)

LJ Li1,L2 = LJ L;2.
m

m

i=l

i=l

Theorem 4 Ld v1(t), wi(t) 1 {1111 (t)} and {w1,1 (t)} be as above. Then, the problem (4), (2), (3) has
a solution, z(t), such that, for each

µ

2: 1,

V1,1 (t) 2: V1,1+ 1(t)

2: :r{t) 2: W,.,+1(t) 2: lw1,1 (t),t E Li,

V1,1 (t) :5 Vi, +1(t) :5 :r(t) :5 W1,1 +1( t) :5 w"' (t),t E L2.
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Proof: At first, it follows that, forµ � l,
vµ(t) � wµ(t),t E L1,
vi,(t) $ w,u(t), t E L2,

(12)

In showing the monotonicity of the sequences, we have from (6) that vt>(t) - vt)(t) $ 0 a.nd
wt) (t) - wt) ( t) � 0, fort EI. Now, all of v1(t),.112(t),w1(t) and w2(t) satisfy both (2) and (3); in
particular,

v1 (t) - 112(t ) = w1(t) - w2(t)

= 0, t E lt, 1 � l � m + l,

and

It follows that

111(t) - v2 (t) � 0 � w1(t) - w2(t), t E L1,
v1 (t) - 112(t) $ 0 :5 ;..,1(t) - �(t), t E L2.

We next observe tha.t, forµ. � 2 and t E I,

vl")(t) -

vl11 (t) =

F(t, V1.1 -1(t), ".u -1(h(t, ".u -i(t))))

-

F(t, v,u(t), vµ (h(t, v"(t))))

-

A µ -1(t) + A µ (t)

F( t, Vµ -1 ( t), Vp. -1 ( h( t, v,. -1 ( t))))- F(t, vµ(t), vµ (h( t, v.u ( t))))
-P(vJ.1 _1(t)- vµ (t)) + P(w11-1(t)-w,.. (t))

-Plv,, _1 (h( t, Vµ-1 ( t))) - w,.-1(h(t, wµ -1(t) ))I

=

+Plv"' (h(t, Vµ(t))) - w,,(h(i,w,,(t)))I, t E L1,
F(t, V1,1 -1(t), v,,.-1(h(t,v.- - 1 (t))))- F(t, v,. (t), vµ (t, h(t, vµ(t))))
+P(v,. _ 1 (t) - v,u (t)) - P(w,. _ 1 (t) - wµ (t))
-Plv,.-1 (h( t, ,..,,. _1 (t))) - w,._1 (h(t,w,. -1 (t)))I

+Plv"(h(t, v..(t)))- w..(h(t,w,.(t)))I, t E L-z.
There is a.n analogous expansion for �l">(t) - w��\ (t) over the sets L 1 and L2.
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For induction purposes, assume that form > 1,
> 0 � Wu-1(t) - Wµ (t), t E

Vu-1(t) - vu (t)
11µ-l

(t) - vJ.' (t)

<

L1,

0 :5 wJ.' _1(t) - w"(t), t E L-z.

From (13) a.nd its analogue, one can argue t_oy cases t h at, r1or t E [ •

(")()
t -

11µ

(n)( t) < 0 and

vµ+l

wi")(t) - w��1 (t) � 0. Since
vµ (t) -

Vu+l

(t) = wµ (t) - W.u. +1 (t) = 0, t E lt., 1

:5 l $ m + 1,

and
we find that

v"(t) - v"+1( t) �

on

0

L 1,

vu (t) - Vu+ 1(t) :5 0

on L2,

w.u.(t)-w11+1(t)$0

onL1,

w.u. (t) -Wu+ i(t) �

on L2,

0

a.nd hence, form� 1,
v.u. (t) � V.u.+i(t) � W.u.+ 1(t) � w,it), t E Li,
vµ (t) :5 Vµ+1(t) :5 Wµ +1(t) :5 wµ (t),
Now note that on the sets L 1, L 2 , Jt, 1 :S l :5 m
monotonic, bounded a.nd equicontinuous.

+

t E L2-

1, the sequences {vµ (t)} a.nd {wu(t)} are

It follows from the Arzela-Ascoli Theorem that each

sequence has a uniform limit, say 11(t) and w(t), with
v(t) � w.1(t), t E L1,
11(t) $ w(t), t E L2,

a.nd
v(t)
Passing

= w(t)

= <pt(t), t E

to the Limit in (9), we ha.ve on I,

70
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i,Cnl(t) = F(t, v(t), v(h(t, 11(t)))) - A (t),
w(n)(t) = F(t,w(t),w(h(t,�(t)))) + A(t),

where A(t)

= P(lv( t) - w( t)I + Iv( h( t, v( t))) - w( h(t, w(t) ))I, a.nd also

Next, given r(t) E C(R), define f(t) by
C,,t(t),

f(t)

=

if t E 1t, 1 :S l $ m

+ l,

> v(t),

11( t),

if r(t)

r( t),

if 11(t) � r(t) � w(t),

w(t),

if r(t)

v( t),

< w(t),
if r(t) < v(t),

r( t),

if 11(t) :S r(t) :S w(t),

w( t),

if r(t)

t E L1,

t E l2,

> w( t)

a.nd define

F(t, r(t), r(h(t, r(t)))) = F(t, r(t), r{h(t, f(t)))).
/' is bounded a.nd continuous on Ix R 2, a.nd a.n a.pplica.tion of the Schauder-Tychonoff Fixed Point
Theorem yields a. solution, z(t), of
z (n) (t)

= F(t,z(t),z(h(t,z(t)))),t E J,

satisfying (2), (3).
We now proceed to show

w(t) :S z(t) :S v(t), t E L 1 ,
w(t) � :z:(t) � v(t), t E L 2 .

In tha.t direction, consider w( t) - r( t ). First,

= 0, t e Jt, 1 :S l 5 m + 1,
w(b,;}- z(b,;) = 0,2 :S j :Sn -1, i :Si :Sm,
w(t) - z(t)

and using the definition of i( t )� .
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w(n)(t) - x(fl)(t)

= F(t,w(t),w(t),w(h(t,w(t)}))

+

P(lv(t) - w(t)I + lv(h(t,v(t))) -w(h(t,w(t)))I

- F(t, i(tT, i(h(t, i(t))))
>

0,tEI.

It follows that w(t) $ x(t) on L 1 , a.nd w(t) � :r(t) on L2. Similarly, v(t) � x(t) on L 1, and
v(t) $ x(t) on

L 2•

Consequently, x(t) also sa.tisfies (4) on

I.

This completes the proof.
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